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February 2023 
Next Meeting 

 
 

February 8 
Program:  Tips for  

Earning Volunteer Hours 
Speaker:  GPMGA Members 

 
 

March 8 
Program:  Tea and Chocolate 

Speaker:  Debra Boyer, 
GPMGA Member 

 
 

Programs are being planned 
on a month-to-month basis 

according to Purdue University 
Extension Office Guidelines 

 
 

 

2023 GPMGA Meeting Dates 
 
 

        April 12      August 9 
        May 10      Sept.13 
        June 14     Oct. 11 
        July 12       Nov. 8 
                Dec. 13 

 
 
 
 

Purdue University is an equal 
opportunity / equal access /

affirmative action  
university.  

 

If you require an  
accommodation or special 
assistance to attend these 

programs due to a disability, 
please contact Carey Grable at 

317.275.9279.  Some         
accommodations may require 

2 weeks notice. 

 
 

 
 

Newsletter Editor: 
Oren Cooley 

pastpfct@aol.com 
 

Learn more at: 

www.IndyGPMGA.com 

www.IndyMG.org 

www.IndyHorticulture.org 

President’s Letter President’s Letter 
 
Greetings! 
 

“Thirty days hath September, April, June and November. Unless a leap year is its fate.  
February hath twenty-eight.  All the rest hath three days more; excepting January, 
which hath six thousand, one hundred and eighty-four.” -- Brian Bilston 
 

We’re nearly halfway through winter and 
Mother Nature is teasing us; my daffodils are 
peaking up at me from their snow-covered 
beds.  Like so many others, I rely on our feath-
ered friends to help me through the winter 
days but, with black walnut trees in the yard, I 
have a robust squirrel population and am dis-
couraged from hanging bird feeders about 
(though they enjoy my tulips bulbs).  Instead, I 
provide a heated bath and suet blocks which 
ensure a few song birds for my enjoyment on 
these cold, snowy days.  With only seven 
more weeks till spring, many gardeners are pouring over seed catalogs and some are 
sowing seeds indoors for our next garden season.  Ever hopeful.  .  .  .   
 

After a hiatus since 2020, many of us attended the Spring Garden Clinic on January 
28th.  It was well-attended with lots of excited gardeners and a great chance to catch 
up with friends and our favorite garden speakers.  It was a wonderful event with inter-
esting break-out sessions throughout the day.  We look forward to next year’s event. 
 

With the new year, we also renew our memberships in the GPMGA; so if you are a re-
turning member and have not done so yet, please be sure to send your membership 
form and payment to Cindy Maude.  She has our new membership cards on hand so 
check in with Cindy soon. 
 

Best to all, 

      —Teresa McCurry, GPMGA President 

The Garfield Gardener 

 

Indiana Flower + Patio Show March 11-19 
The Indiana Flower + Patio Show will occur March 11-19 at the Indiana State Fairgrounds (1202 
East 38th Street). 
 

Both the fairgrounds’ West Pavilion and Expo Hall 
will burst with color like never before as the show 
organizers challenged landscapers to showcase the 
best ideas for personal spaces. Outdoor living spac-
es should reflect who the homeowners are, repre-
sent what is important to them and show how they 
enjoy living their lives.  Thus, the resulting exhibits 
should enable visitors to experience “a wow factor”.   
 

With more than 300 booths to explore and several unique feature displays to enjoy, the Indiana 
Flower + Patio Show serves as a valuable resource for all Indiana homeowners.  Some of the 
exhibitors include Above and Beyond Companies, Franklin Brothers Landscape LLC, Indianapo-
lis Landscape Association, JMT Landscape Group, LaddScape, Livin’ Green Lawn and Land-
scape, McNamara Florist, Plant Studio Landscape and Precision Outdoors. 
 

For more information, visit www.indianaflowerandpatioshow.com. 

http://IndyMG.org
http://IndyHorticulture.org


 

Conservatory Tours 
 

February 11 (11:00 a.m.) 
Judy Martin 
 
February 25(11:00 a.m.) 
Arlene Bow 
Oren Cooley 
John Montgomery 

 
At the Conservatory 

 

March 4 (10:00—11:30 a.m.) 
Starting Indoor Herbs 
Herb Society of Central Indiana 
 
Participants will 
learn tips on how 
to get a head start 
on growing herbs 
for their gardens 
as well as how to 
grow herbs for in-
door use.  
 
This workshop will have participants  
plant herb seeds in a planter in order to 
take them home.  Handouts, recipes 
and munchies also will be provided. 
 
Registration required.  Cost:  $6 per per-
son.  For more information, visit:   
www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org.   

 

2023 GPMGA Officers/Committee Chairs 
 
 

President    Program Director   Newsletter/Publicity Director 
Teresa McCurry   Debra Boyer     Oren Cooley 
tmccurry@iupui.edu   idealgardenspace@aol.com  pastpfct@aol.com 
 
Previous Past President  Hospitality—Snack Coordinator Plant Sale Chair 
Nancy Boettner   Jayne Queck    Carrie Alumbaugh 
nancyboettner@sbcglobal.net  jaqueck@aol.com   carriesalumbaugh@gmail.com 
          
Vice President   Hospitality—Snack Coordinator Conservatory Tour Coordinator 
Open     Mary Ann Donham   Victoria Metheaux 
     maryanndonham@gmail.com  methx@comcast.net 
      
Secretary    Hospitality—Pitch-In Coordinator 
Danielle Randles   Bill Bernstein     
danielle.n.randles@gmail.com  billbe19@comcast.net  
         
Treasurer    Historian    Extension Office Contact: 
Cindy Maude    Becky Walker    Barb Rusin 
cmaude@sbcglobal.net  otisdog2@hotmail.com   rusin0@purdue.edu 
          
Please contact the officers and chairs of the Garfield Park Master Gardener Association if you have any questions or suggestions . 

GPMGA’s Next Meeting:  February 8 
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The next meeting of the Garfield Park Master Gardener Association (GPMGA)  
membership will occur at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February 8, at the Garfield 
Park Conservatory.   
   

So far this year over a dozen new mem-
bers have joined our Master Gardener 
group! To welcome them, the February 
meeting will focus on volunteer opportuni-
ties along with navigating the GPMGA and 
Purdue websites, recording MG hours and 
more as time allows. 
  

It can be a challenge to find a volunteer opportunity that fits your schedule, skill 
set and location. Fortunately, our long-time members, many of them Gold Level 
MGs, have earned their hours through a wide variety of projects and will be shar-
ing these with our group. 
  

Some of the projects to be presented are: GPMGA Plant Sale, President Benja-
min Harrison Home, Indiana War Memorial, Irvington Garden Club, Newfields 
and Paramount School of Excellence as well as creating your own volunteer pro-
ject. 
  

Whether you are new to the MG family or a long-time member needing a refresh-
er, our February program is for you. Please join us as we kick off the 2023 gar-
dening season. 

GPMGA Plant Sale May 20 
The Garfield Park Master Gardeners Annual Plant Sale will occur from 9:00 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday, May 20, outside the Garfield Park Conservatory. 

 

Each year, the GPMGA asks its members to donate plants—
divisions from members’ perennial gardens, plants grown from 
seed, bulbs, vegetables, herbs, annuals, houseplants or shrubs. 
In addition to plants, the GPMGA asks members to check if they 
have canopies, wagons, trays or other items the GPMGA might 
need to borrow for use during the plant sale.  
 

For more information or to offer help, please contact Carrie Alumbaugh at       
carriesalumbaugh@gmail.com.   



Garfield Park Master  
Gardener Association 

 
in association with  

Purdue Extension - Marion County 
Discovery Hall, Suite 201 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 
1202 East 38th Street 
Indianapolis, IN  46205 
Phone: 317.275.9279 
FAX: 317.275.9309 
 
E-mail: cagrable@purdue.edu or 
rusin0@purdue.edu              
Answerline: 317.275.9292 or 
marioncountymg@gmail.com 
 
It is the policy of the Purdue University 
Cooperative Extension Service that all 
persons have equal opportunity and ac-
cess to its educational programs, ser-
vices, activities and facilities without re-
gard to race, religion, color, sex, age, 
national origin or ancestry, marital sta-
tus, parental status, sexual orientation, 
disability or status as a veteran. Purdue 
University is an Affirmative Action insti-
tution. This material may be available in 
alternative formats.  
  
If you require an accommodation or spe-
cial assistance to attend programs due 
to a disability, please contact Carey 
Grable at 317-275-9290 or Barb Rusin 
at 317-275-9279.  Some accommoda-
tions may require 2 weeks notice.  
  
Purdue does not endorse nor disclaim 
information that appears in this newslet-
ter. It is intended only for informational 
purposes. 
 
Questions:  Contact Carey Grable at 
cagrable@purdue.edu or at  
317-275-9290. 

Helping Others Grow 

Sharing Knowledge 

Volunteer Commitment 
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The Choco Palm (Astrocaryum mexicanum), a small palm native to Mexico, Cen-
tral America and parts of South America, is very spiny.  Its trunk—even its flowers 
and seeds—are extremely spiny. 
 
The genus Astrocaryum is comprised of eighteen, 
spiny, pinnate-leaved palms.  The genus name is 
derived from the Greek words meaning “star” and 
“nut”, referring to a pattern on the seed coat.  
 
While a few of these plants are of the clumping 
sort, most Choco palms are solitary trunked. For 
the most part, these are undergrowth, rain forest 
plants preferring full to partial shade. 
 
The Choco Palm usually grows from just under five 
feet to nearly 20 feet in height—with an occasional 
exception of more than 26 feet.  The unbranched 
trunk can be eight inches in diameter and those copious, 
stout, black spines are usually one to two inches in length. 
 
With its somewhat slow growth rate, the Choco Palm 
needs regular watering to keep its rich well-draining soil 
rather moist.  It is not heat, drought or wind tolerant.  While 
requiring high humidity, it can be grown indoors.  In some 
of its native regions, the blossoms and fruit are harvested 
from the wild as a local source of food.   
 
Choco Palms have plume-like leaves because the leaflets 
grow from the rachis (the stem of a plant bearing flow-
er stalks at short intervals) at different angles.  All the leaf-

lets are silvery or white beneath.  
 
The inflorescences (the cluster of flowers on a branch 
or a system of branches) grow from the leaf sheaths 
and are accompanied by a large, persistent, spiny 
paddle-shaped bract. The flowering branches bear 
male and female blossoms, are usually short, and are 
formed at the end of long peduncles (i.e., stalks) which 
elongate and become pendant as the fruits mature. 
The latter are formed in clusters and are yellow to 
brown, mostly globular and spiny. 

 
This palm rivals about any in the 
palm family for spininess. It has 
spines on every square inch of it, 
including parts of the flowers. The 
trunk is ringed with thick, sharp 
spines and the leaves, flowers and  
petioles are all covered with a thick 
matting of very sharp spines.  
 
In An Encyclopedia of Cultivated 
Palms, Robert Lee Riffle and Paul 
Craft state, “These species are of 
exceptional beauty at every stage of 
growth, have stout and vicious 
spines on most of their anatomy, 
and are difficult to handle; they are 
not recommended for planting in 
high traffic areas.  This spininess is 
one reason these beauties are still 
rare and difficult to find, but are 
worth the effort.” 
 
 

GP Conservatory’s Choco Palm 

 

 



 

From the Bookshelf . . .  
 
Uprooted: A Gardener Reflects on 
Beginning Again  
by Page Dickey  
 

When Garden De-
signer and Author 
Page Dickey moved 
away from her cele-
brated garden at 
Duck Hill, she left a 
landscape she had 
spent thirty-four 
years making, nur-
turing and loving.  
 

She found her “next chapter” in north-
western Connecticut on 17 acres of 
rolling fields and woodland around a 
former Methodist church. In Uprooted, 
Dickey reflects on this transition and 
on what it means for a gardener to 
start again. 
 

In these pages, follow her journey: 
searching for a new home, discover-
ing the ins and outs of the landscape 
surrounding her new garden, estab-
lishing the garden and learning how to 
be a different kind of gardener. Alt-
hough Dickey was sad to leave her 
beloved garden at Duck Hill, she 
found herself thrilled to begin a new 
garden in a wilder, larger landscape. 
  

Written with humor and elegance, Up-
rooted is an endearing story about 
transitions—and the satisfaction and 
joy that new horizons can bring. 
 

Gnomes Away from Home 
 
March 25-April 8 
Garfield Park Conservatory 
 

This spring break garden gnomes 
from far and wide will gather at the 
Garfield Park Conservatory again! 
 

Come ex-
plore this 
whimsical 
display of 
garden 
gnomes 
and try to 
spot them 
all. 
 

If you wish 
to loan a 
gnome to 
be part of 
the display, 
contact the conservatory staff at 
www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org. 
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Master Gardener Volunteer Opportunities 
Extension Office Opportunities 
Purdue Extension-Marion County 
Indiana State Fairgrounds, 
Discovery Hall, Ste 201 
1202 E. 38th St., Indianapolis 
 
Master Gardener AnswerLine  
(Phone Center & E-mail) (317-275-9292) 
The phone center is normally staffed during 
the day Monday-Friday to provide the public 
with answers to gardening questions.  
Contact: Carey Grable, Purdue Extension, 
Office:  317-275-9290, cagrable@purdue.edu   
 
Master Gardener Speakers Bureau 
Speakers are always needed for various 
groups including libraries, garden clubs, etc.   
Contact:  Barb Rusin, rusin0@purdue.edu 
 
Community Gardening  
For a list of community gardens, visit: 
https://indyfoodpolicy.org/indyagmap/ 
Contact for Starting a Community Garden: 
Nick Schwaberow, nschwabe@purdue.edu 
 
Gardening with Youth  
This includes the Junior Master Gardener 
(JMG) program and school gardens. 
For information, visit:  www.jmgkids.us/ 
Gardening-Related Youth Contact:  
Ashley Shufflebarger, adshuffl@purdue.edu  
Nick Schwaberow, nschwabe@purdue.edu 
 
Marion County Fair 
Marion County Fairgrounds 
7300 E. Troy Ave., Indianapolis  
www.marioncountyfair.org 
Contact: Carey Grable, 317-275-9290,   
cagrable@purdue.edu   
 
Purdue Extension-Marion County  
Demonstration Garden 
Website: Search by “Purdue Extension-
Marion County Demonstration Garden” 
Contact:  317-275-9290, 
demonstrationgarden@indyhorticulture.org  
GPMGA Contact: Steve Mayer 
MayerSL@purdue.edu   
 
 

Other Volunteer Opportunities 
* Indicates those opportunities with weekend 
or evening options 
 
Boulevard Place Food Pantry 
4202 Boulevard Place, Indianapolis 
Master Gardeners are needed for individual 
shifts during the growing season, for 1-2 
hours per week to keep the planted areas in 
good order.  
Contact: Mark Varnau, Home: 317-846-8885, 
Mobile:  317-727-4482, markvarnau@att.net 
 
CoCoRaHS (Community Collaborative 
Rain, Hail and Snow Network) 
6900 W. Hanna Ave., Indianapolis 
http://www.cocorahs.org 
Contact: Andrew White,  
andrew.j.white@noaa.gov 
 
 

*Downtown Indy, Inc. 
Salesforce Tower 
111 Monument Circle, #250, Indianapolis 
www.downtownindy.org/volunteer 
Contact:  Joshua Pruitt, Director, Operations, 
317-237-2201, josh@downtownindy.org 
 
Early Learning Indiana 
1411 Roosevelt Ave., #202, Indianapolis  
Assistance needed with their gardening pro-
gram, advice needed on gardening practices, 
and support needed to teach children about 
gardening. 
https://earlylearningin.org/ 
Contact: natalieb@earlylearningindiana.org 
 
Eiteljorg Museum of Native American and 
Western Art 
500 W. Washington St., Indianapolis 
www.eiteljorg.org 
Contact: Rachel Noll, Volunteer Coordinator, 
317-275-1325, rnoll@eiteljorgcom 
 
*Indiana Governor’s Residence 
4750 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 
www.in.gov/gov/governors-residence/   
Contact: Carey Grable, Purdue Extension, 
Office: 317-275-9290; Cell: 270-348-1494 
cagrable@purdue.edu 
 
Indiana School for the Blind and  
Visually Impaired 
7725 N. College Ave., Indianapolis 
Contact: Elizabeth Garvey – Horticulture 
Teacher/Landscape Consultant,   
egarvey@isbvik12.org 
 
*Indiana Medical History Museum 
(Medicinal Plant Garden) 
3270 Kirkbride Way, Indianapolis 
www.imhm.org/ 
Contact: Kathleen Hull, 317-996-4380,  
hullk@ccrtc.com 
 
Indiana War Memorial & Museum  
55 E. Michigan St., Indianapolis  
https://www.in.gov/iwm/ 
GPMGA Contact:  Alane Judkins, 
apj044@gmail.com 
 
*Indianapolis Public Library: Seed-Library 
www.indypl.org/services/seed-library 
Contact: Wendy Johnson, CVA 
Volunteer Engagement Specialist, 
Indianapolis Public Library, 
317-275-4049, wjohnson@indyPL.org 
 
Indianapolis Zoo 
1200 W. Washington St., Indianapolis 
www.indianapoliszoo.com/jobs-volunteer 
Contact: Office of Volunteer Services,  
317-630-2193 or volunteer@indyzoo.com 



GCA Plant of the Year 
  
Coral Honeysuckle (Lonicera semper-
virens) is The Garden Club of Ameri-
ca's Plant of the Year for 2023. 
 

The Garden Club of America annually 
identifies a stellar North American 
native plant to receive the Montine 
McDaniel Freeman Medal: GCA Plant 
of the Year.  The award is given to an 
outstanding native plant which is un-
derutilized but possesses superior 
ornamental and ecological attributes.  
 

Coral honeysuckle's long, tubular red 
flowers beckon hummingbirds to visit. 
It flowers most heavily in mid-spring 
and will continue to bloom sporadical-
ly throughout the summer.  
 

Clusters of flowers bloom at the ends 
of the plant’s vines. The flowers pro-
vide an important source of nectar for 
hummingbirds and butterflies. 
 

Coral honeysuckle (Lonicera semper-
virens) is a long-bloomer, tolerant of a 
wide variety of soil conditions.  It is 
drought tolerant, requiring little water.  
 

Lonicera sempervirens can create an 
interesting groundcover when allowed 
to sprawl, otherwise it is well-suited to 
climb arbors, trellises and fences, and 
climb/cascade over walls. It is highly 
resistant to deer browse and has a 
tendency to naturalize.  
 

Not to be confused with the invasive 
Asian honeysuckles, coral honey-
suckle naturally occurs along road-
sides and stream beds, and in forests 
and thickets. It is an excellent candi-
date for large container gardening in 
urban settings, in addition to subur-
ban and rural settings.  
 

The Montine McDaniel Freeman Hor-
ticulture Medal is awarded annually to 
acknowledge the cultivation and use 
of native plants: trees, shrubs, ground 
covers, vines and perennials that are 
little known but are deemed worthy to 
be preserved, propagated, promoted 
and planted. 
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And More Opportunities . . .  

Indy Parks: 
 
Broad Ripple Park 
1550 Broad Ripple Ave., Indianapolis 
 https://www.broadripplepark.org/ 
       -Native Pollinator Garden, 
        Contact: MG Mary Durkin 
        marydurkinsnews@gmail.com; 
      -10 Acre Wood Spring Garlic Mustard Pull, 
        Contact: Tom McCain, FBRP President, 
        tom@crittur.com  
 
Eagle Creek Park 
7840 W. 56th St., Indianapolis 
www.indy.gov/activity/about-eagle-creek-park 
Contact: Anne Cecere, Volunteer Coordinator,  
317-327-7123, Anne.Cecere1@indy.gov 
 
Garfield Park Conservatory 
2505 Conservatory Dr., Indianapolis 
www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org 
Contact: Susan Micks – Interior Horticulturist, 
317-327-7404, susan.micks@indy.gov 
 
*Holliday Park 
6363 Spring Mill Rd., Indianapolis  
http://hollidaypark.org/ 
Contact: Pat Brummer, 
317-544-8206, pwbrummer@sbcglobal.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 

*Keep Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc. 
1029 E. Fletcher Ave., Suite 100, Indianapolis 
www.kibi.org/volunteer 
Contact: Ciera Gatling, Volunteer Coordinator, 
317.960.4347, 317.264.7555, Ext. 127, 
cgatling@kibi.org 
 
*Lucille Raines Residence 
947 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 
Contact: Carolyn Marshall, Executive Director, 
317-636-3328, cmarshall@sprintmail.com 
 
*Morris-Butler House 
1204 N. Park Ave., Indianapolis 
www.indianalandmarks.org 
Contact: Kasey Zronek, 
317-822-7950, kzronek@indianalandmarks.org 
 
Mud Creek Conservancy 
(Includes Sargent Road Nature Park) 
Contact: Benjamin Miller, President, Mud 
Creek Conservancy 
MudCreekConservancy.org 
317-964-3044, MCConservancy@gmail.com 
 
 

*Newfields/Indianapolis Museum of Art 
4000 Michigan Rd., Indianapolis 
www.discovernewfields.org 
Contact: Kelly Korte – Horticulture         
Volunteer Trainer and Manager, 
317-923-1331, Ext. 554, 
kkorte@discovernewfields.org 
 

Nina Pulliam EcoLab—Marian University 
3200 Cold Spring Rd., Indianapolis 
www.marian.edu/ecolab 
Contact: Dr. David Benson, 
317-955-6028, dbenson@marian.edu 
 

*Pathway to Water Quality at the 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 
1202 E. 38th St., Indianapolis 
Contact:  Sara Peel, Volunteer Coordinator, 
765-337-9100, 
pathwaytowaterquality@gmail.com 
 

President Benjamin Harrison Home 
1230 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis 
www.presidentbenjaminharrison.org/ 
Contact: Jamie Mittman, Volunteer &      
Relationship Coordinator, 317-632-5472; 
MG Contact: Ken Hottell, 
317-787-1286, Kendallhottell@gmail.com 
 

Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana (RHI) 
Enabling and Healing Garden 
4141 Shore Dr., Indianapolis 
www.rhin.com 
Contact: Karen Lawrence, 
317-329-2020, karen.lawrence@rhin.com 
 

Rivera Club Foundation 
5640 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis 
www.rivi.org 
Contact: Andrew Follman, President, 
317-294-3576, afollman@cressy.com  
 

Ronald McDonald House of Indiana, Inc. 
435 Limestone St., Indianapolis 
www.rmhccin.org 
Contact: Mary Friend, Volunteer  
Resources Manager, 
317-267-0605, Ext. 225, 
mfriend@rmhccin.org 
 

St. Augustine’s Home for the Aged 
(Organic Kitchen Garden) 
2345 W. 86th St., Indianapolis 
Contact: Shirley Ulicni,  
317-258-8683, magic_46060@yahoo.com 
Please type “St. Augustine’s Garden” in 
subject line of e-mail. 
 

Valley Mills Christian Church  
Community Garden 
5555 Kentucky Ave, Indianapolis  
https://valleymillschristianchurch.com/
ministry-serving-opportunities/ 
GPMGA Contact:  Beckie Nowland, 
317-856-3766, BeckieNowlin@yahoo.com 
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Calendar/Events 

  

February 17 (8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.) 
Indiana Sustainability & Resilience Conference (ISRC)  
IUPUI Campus Center 
This annual conference connects Hoosier climate leaders to the knowledge, tools 
and resources that can accelerate climate action and resilience efforts in Indiana. 
The conference brings together the state’s sustainability professionals, scholars, and 
climate advocates.  The IU Environmental Resilience Institute (ERI) hosts the ISRC.  
To register, contact:  ERI Development Manager Abby Henkel at ahenkel@iu.edu  
 

February 21 (5:30—8:00 p.m.) 
Marion County Soil & Water Conservation District (SWCD) Annual Meeting 
Half Liter BBQ & Beer Hall, 5301 Winthrop Ave., Indianapolis  
The staff will share the SWCD’s accomplishments and share the plans for 2023.  
To register, visit:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/marion-county-swcd-53rd-annual-
meeting-tickets-517988275877 
 

February 28 (5:30—6:30 p.m.) (Zoom)  
Indiana Native Seed Communities’ Little Native Seed Library Trail  
The Trail is a collection of seven themed Little Free Libraries that offer free native 
seed packets to residents of Johnson County. Blair Beavers, Education Coordinator 
and Assistant Director for the Johnson County Soil & Water Conservation District, will 
talk about the creation of The Trail and how it works, the importance of native plants, 
and the propagation of native plants from seed.  
To register, visit:  https://signup.com/go/MHKnzHe. 
 

February 28 (5:00—7:00 p.m.)  
Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation (SWCD) Annual Meeting  
Hamilton County 4H Fairgrounds, OV Winks Building, 2003 Pleasant St., Noblesville 
Join the SWCD's annual meeting to hear Leslie Taljaard, Director of Hamilton Coun-
ty’s HHW Center/SWMD, present on the current state of collection and recycling.  
To register, visit:  https://www.hamiltonswcd.org/events.html?
eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=df7bbbd7-40a0-4f15-b9d8-39092e73e31f 
 

March 27 (7:00 p.m.) (Zoom) 
Remediation of a Gravel Pit at Newfields 
Indiana Native Plant Society, Central Chapter   
The Virginia B. Fairbanks Art & Nature Park at Newfields has a unique history of land 
management. As former agricultural land used as a gravel pit in the 1960s and 
1970s, the land was left alone for decades with no development or rehabilitation. Join 
Lisa Milton, Manager of Natural Resources, as she plots the successes and failures 
of land management remediation efforts at the park since 2004.  
To register, visit:  https://bit.ly/3j9Tvxc  

GP Conservatory’s  
Spring Bulb Show  

 
March 3-10 
Spring Bulb Show 
Garfield Park Conservatory 
2505 Conservatory Dr., Indianapolis 
 
Come see Garfield Park Conservato-
ry’s stunning display of tulips and oth-
er spring blooms against the back-
drop of the conservatory’s permanent 
tropical collection.   
 
Admission is $5 for individuals and 
$12 for families (2 adults maximum  
per family). 
 
After the show, bulbs from the display 
will be on sale beginning Saturday, 
March 11, at 10:00 am.  For more 
information, visit 
www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org. 

GPMGA Membership 

Become a member of the Garfield Park Master Gardener Association.  Dues are $15.00 per year and help pay for special activities, speakers, 
the newsletter and donations to community projects. 
 
Monthly meetings occur on the second Wednesday of the month and begin at 6:30 p.m.  Unless otherwise noted at the prior meeting or in the 
newsletter, meetings are held either virtually or at the Garfield Park Conservatory, 2505 Conservatory Drive, Indianapolis. 
   
 Date _________  Name ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 City  _______________________________________________________________ State _______ Zip _________________ 
 
 Telephone _________________________________ E-mail __________________________________ 
 
 Completion date of Master Gardener Training Class  ______/______/______ 
 
 I volunteer with: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____ I wish to be included in the 2023 GPMGA Member Directory. 
_____ I wish to receive future newsletters by e-mail only. 
 
 Submit this form and your $15.00 annual membership fee to: 
 

 Cindy Maude     7416 Rooses Drive     Indianapolis, IN  46217  


